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export and consumption as wanted, led, the list of temporary officer rec-I- n

the summer months fund accumu- - ommended toy the committee was read
late at the centres, but th renewal of, to the conveption by Lafayette B.

HKST DAY OF CONVENTION
(Continued Irora Pag-- Six).
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Mr. Grocer Saw a Chance
to work of some cheap coffee he had long had
on hand told his customers time were hard (!
and 15 ct. a lb. was enough to. pay for coffee.
They followed hi advice and got ' a tasteless,

.
dyspepsia-breedin- g -- article requlriag a double
quantity to mako any showing. for strtngth. Be-
fore he realirtd it his customers were goingelsew-
here- to 1 buy dellejous, dotihlevtrength.

LUZIANNE COi'FEE. whose price
25 cts.-- H really only half as expensive a th

,18 et. kind.. . ,

Gleason. of New Tork, chief assistant
secretary. An "rebel
yell" from Kentucky greeted the
mention of an appointee from that
State?

On motion of Charles H. Clark, of
Connecticut, the list of temporary of-

ficer was approved.
Representative Sere no E. Payne, of

Js'ew York, was recognised to offer a
resolution that until permanently or-
ganised, the convention toe guided by

Luxlanne Coffee. TUE REILY-TAYIjO- R CO., V
Sold everywhere. . , . Jievr Orleans, .TJ. S, A. pig felt: frft.,

to the practical uses of mankind; a
country rich in coil and climate, In
the unharnessed energy of Its rivers
and in all the varied product. v

With gratitude fjr God' bounty,
with pride in the splendid productive-ne- w

of the pasfand with confidence
in the prosperity of the' future, the
Republican party declares for the
principle that In the development and
enjoyment of wealth o great axd
blessings so benign there shall De
equal opportunity for alL .;

, THE RECENT. PANIC ;

Nothing so .clearly demonstrate
th sound bast uoon which our com

MEN YOU WHO
: WANT CLOTHES

that express the last word la (ashlon and fabric that are
faultlessly tailoredthat fit accurately In short, clothe that
will gtve you a amart, distinguished appearance In any gather'
lng, can be satisfied In every way at this store. -- We make a
specialty of distinctive clothes for young men. To see how well
we do this, come examine our large stock of

YOUNG MEM'S SUMMER SUITS AT $15. to $30.

Ed. MdUu Co
.. REMEMBEIi'lIE IXON'S CLOTHES FIT.

m,Mvmmumm,i mi .m n aa.

l

JIB
Quickest Service

' guaranteed to all who order FLO-
RAL DEftfGNS for FUNERALS at
this establishment.

In town, or out of town order
promptly executed at most reason-
able rate. J

Our Una of Blooming Flower.
Bedding Plants, Cut Flowers, Border
Plants, Palma, Fesxts and Potted
Plants th most extensrve la town.

Your orders solicited.

Dilworth Floral Gardens.

for Warm Evenings

found in our

v waiiuu uxiiai

Perfect Comfort

is to be

business In August and September
gtvea employment for large earns and
leaves little or nothing for forwarding
the creps In October and November.

: Th nrnhlntn la tn find a
way of Increasing the currency ' for
moving the crops and diminishing. It
at once when that work 1 done.'

Secretary Wlndora. In II JO, re--
Iterated the warning

"In my Judgment the Revest defect
In-o- preaent financial system ls rta
lack of elaatlcity. r "The nd

for money in thl country la so
Irregular that an amount of circula
tion which will be ample during ten
month of th year will frequently
prov so .deficient- - durhig, the ot.ier
two month a to cause stringency
and commercial disaster. Such strin-
gency may occur wlthoat any specu
lative manipulations of money!
though, unfortunately, It Is often in
tensified by such , manipulations.

"Th crop of the country - have
reached, proportion so immense that
their movement to. market. In August
and September, aiwiually causes a
dangerous absorption of money. . Tfl
lack of a sufficient supply to meet
the Increased demand during those
month may entail heavy losses upon
the agricultural aa well as other bus-
iness Interests. Though financial
stringency may occur at any tlm and
from many cause, yet nearly all of
the great commercial crises in our
history have occurred during the
months narhed. and unless some pro- -
vision be made to meet such contin-
gencies in the future, like disaster
may be confidently expected."-

The recent panic called the atten-
tion of Congress to the necessity of
further legislation, and a measure
has toeen passed providing for an
emergency currency of 1500,000,000
to be issued under certain conditions
and limitations, an authorization, it
is believed, which will prevent the
recurrence of any such disaster as
toe re 11 the country last fall. The Sec-
retary of the Treasury haa already
taken the necessary steps te give ef-

fect to this legislation, and banking
associations are already forming to
avail themselves of the benefits of
thl act. It is doubtful if the provis-
ions of this act will ever to Invoked,
as the ability to supply $500,000,000
additional currency whenaver needed
will of Itself have a tendency to make
It iasuance unnecessary.

REVISE MONETARY SYSTEM.
In the meantime, however, the Re-

publican party I not Indifferent to
th necessity of a further and compre-
hensive revision of our monetary and
backing system, and to that end the
Congress Just closed authorised th
creation of a monetary commission,
composed of 18 member of th
houses of Congress, clothed with pow-
er to inquire into and report to Con-
gress at the earliest date practicable
what change are necessary or desira-
ble In the monetary system of the
United States or In the law relating
to banking and currency, and for this
purpose they are authorised to sit
during the sessions or recess of Con-
gress, at such times and places
a they may deem desirable, to send
for persons and papers, to administer
oaths, to summons and compel th
attendance of witnesses, expert, and
other assistants as shall toe necessary
to carry out the purpose for which
said commission was created, and to
make such Investigations and exami
nations. In this or other countries, of
the subjects committed to their
charge as they shall deem necessary.

This commission has already or
ganlsed and entered upon Its labors
and will diligently prosecute Its du
tie with the hope of formulating 1

monetary system that will meet every
legitimate business need and promote
the prosperity of all of our people.

STATE DEPARTMENT.
But, in the broader field of the

world's drama, where the nations are
actors, our country has taken a con
sptcuou and commanding part
Having become a world power, our
Influence Is world-wid- e and always
exerted in the Interest of peace and
the, betterment of mankind. When
the dispute between Germany and
France regarding th right of control
In Morocco threatened to Involve al
Europe In war, the active Influence of
the United State, both directly and
through It representatives at the
Conference at Algeclras, wan a potent
factor In bringing about a peaceable
solution.

Th participation of the United
State in the Pan-Americ- Confer
ence at Rto de Janeiro In August
1906, and the visit of Secretary Root
to that conference and to all the
principal maritime countries of South'
America, where he was received with
universal acclaim, put an end to th
suspicion and distrust with which the
growing fower of the United States
was regarded, by the Eatln-Amerlc- an

race, and began a new era of friend
hip and aympafhy between all th

American Republics. This has been
augmented by the Secretary's visit to
Mexlro as the guest of the Mexican
Republic In October, 1907, and by
the visit of our fleet to the chief
maritime Republics of South Ainerl
ea and by th enlarged and greater
development of the work of the inter
national Imlon of American Repub'lcs
for the dissemination of knowledge
and the cultivation of trade and
friendly relations "between the differ-
ent American countries, for which all
th Republics are now uniting In the
erection of a splendid building In the
City of Washington dedicated to the
peace and prosperity of all the Ame-
rica.

The United States and Mexico have
in bringing atoout better

condition, whim will put an end to
all discord and restore peace and
qroperlty In Central America. At
the Instance or the unltea Mate ana
Mexico a Peace Conference of repre
sentatlve of all the five Central
American countries was held In
Washington In November and Decem-
ber, 107, and at thl conference,
which wa attended by representa
tives of the United State sad Mexico,
a series or treaties was maae or tne
greatest practical Importance, among
them being treaty which provlJe
for a permanent International court
for the trial and decision of all
question whatever arising toetween
Central America, countries. Thl
court has Just toeen Inaugurated In
Conta RICH- - In this a long step ha
toeen taken in the direction of pros-
perity and enduring peace In Central.
America, and th United Spates oas
won. and receive the gratitude of the
good and peaceful cltlxens of all those
countries.

, TEMPORARY OFFICERS.
When the applaus and music fol-

lowing the conclusion of th tempo-
rary chairman' address had aubsid- -

THINKS IT SAVED HIS LIFE.
Utltr U- - Nelson, ot N spies. Mains,

say in a recent letter: "I hav nsed Dr.
King's New Discovery many years, tor
coughs and colds, and I think it saved
my life. I have found it a reliable rem-
edy for Ihrost and lung complaints,' and
would no more b without a bottle thaa
I would be wHboiit lood." Wor nearly
foriy yi-i- r Jtw t)lcnvry haa stood at
th head of throat and lung remedla. A

preventive of pneumpnla, and hosier of
weak hings It has no equal. Sold ivdrrnaran at alt drug stores, sue an n.
Trial bottle re.

., ,. c.n.t with the view 'of
nnTjw the Information
necpwyiry for an Inte'liffpnt revision
t th imtnms liwi of the ; United...,.. osii to their assistance ex

iprts In the executive department of
he government mo w -

other asslataats as Hiey shall require,
nd tnp are especially- - directed to r

'. - t further legislation ia neces
sary to secure equitable treatment for
the arpicuiturai ana oiaer pnv
of the United gtaiea i wrenn
rif. a ad they ahall also, in the con

sideration of change at rate aeeura
prog of the relative cost i proauc-tui- n

Jj. this and in principal compet
ing foreiirn countries of the var)ou
article affected by the tariff upon

' which change In rate of jluty are
desirable." .... ; . 7
' These public declaration by Con-arres- a,

upon the eve of the election,
Clve the most solemn assurance pos-

sible that the work will be speedily
. undertaken and pressed to an early
- consummation.

In thl connection It can be safely
promised that whatever revision or
readjustment takes place under the

. control of the Kepublican party, It
" will give Just and adequate protection

to American Industrie and American
labor and defend the American market
against the unjust and unequal aggres- -

; lon from whatever quarter they may
com.

Our recent financial disturbance
challenged the aoundnes or our mone-

tary condition and brought to the fore
the question of our banking and cur-

rency system, the consideration of
which became and continues to be a
subject of pressing and (commanding
Importance. In the midst of unusual

i prosperity, with ,!8 national bank
under direct upervlslon and control
of th national government, with aj
nald-u- n caDltal of over 00 millions,
a surplus and undivided profits of 750

millions, and an outstanding circula-
tion of 630 millions, secured by United
State bonds, every dollar of which
wa worth Its fape In gold; with an un-

precedented holding of coin In the
Treasury of the United States, yet
sudden psralysla slesed the banks, na-

tional and State, and they were either
reluctant or unable to respond to the
ordinary and legitimate demands of
trade.

- TREASURY AND THE PANIC.
Consternation prevailed, confidence

shaken, and nothing but the prompt
and heroic action of the Secretary of
the Treasury averted a widespread and
serious catastrophe. President Roose-
velt well said. In commending the
Secretary of the Treasury:

"I congratulate you upon the ad-

mirable way In which you have
bandied the present crisis. I congrat-
ulate also those conservative and sub-

stantial business men who. In this
crisis, have acted with such wisdom
and public spirit. By the,Jr
action they did invaluable ser-
vice In checking the panic which, be-

ginning as a matter of speculation,
was threatening to destroy the confi-

dence and credit necessary to the con-

duct of legitimate business.
"No one who consider calmly can

question that the underlying condi-
tion which make up our financial and
industrial well-bein- g are essentially
ound and honest Dishonest dealing

and speculative enterprise are merely
the occasional Incident of our real
prosperity. The action taken by yu
and by th business men In question
has been of the utmost consequence
and Jiaa secured opportunity for the
calm consideration which must Inevlt
ably produce entire confidence In our
business conditions.

That such a disturbance should have
occurred under such circumstances fur
Dishes the strongest evidence that
there is something Inherently defec-
tive la the system Itself, which csn

....tmij f" iriH.lir.1 u m n,"i"Mi,a
hauling. But this system hastily in
augurated by Secretary Qiase during
the exigencies of war, while confessed- -
ly defective In Its Inability to respond
at all times to the varying and exac-
ting demands of trade, yet, during the
f.rty-flv- s years f its existence, ha

' aerved a wise and beneficial purpose
Under K the public credit was re

stored and advanced until our bonds
float at a lower rate of Interest than
thou of any other nation. Vnnr It

pact payment ere resumed, the
gold standard established and main-
tained, and every paper dollar Issued
convertible Into com. Tinder this sy
tem questionable and w.orthle State
bank Issue were driven out of circuu
tlon. supplanted by a natlonul cur
rency of unquestioned character and
stability.

While other countries have added
to their burden of debt, with an In-

creased rate of Interest thereon, this
nation bas lessened the volume of our
Indebtedness by 1101.341,628, and In its
refunding operations has reduced th
annual Interest charge from 130,171.461

to r21.101.196.
During th period of it exbrtence,

with aggregate deposit of 5 billion.
the average loss has been only one-ha- lf

of 1 per cent.
The national banks have served a

beneficent pui-pos- e in Drifting the
credit of the government; in lessening
the burden of taxation; In securing a
sound and safe currency, that float
at par tn our own country as well as
In every commercial nation In the
world. It ha developed the resource
of the country, extended It Industrie,
expanded Its trade, and aided in keep.
Ing th pledge of 1191, that the nation-
al debt should be sacred as the
0 Idlers' graves.

That It ha It weaknesses 1 freely
admitted. The defects of the system
have been recognised from the begin-
ning by practically every Secretary of
the Treasury, and while remedial
change have been made as these de--'

feet have enveloped; yet . e one glar-
ing fault, the want of elasticity, has
continued and remain. As early a
1S"1 Hon. George B, Iloutwrli. the then
Feerelary of th treasury, directed at-
tention o this defect as follows:
CUKRENCT LACKE ELASTICITY.

"The circulation 0 each bank Is fix-

ed arbitrarily toy a rule of law. Th
aggregate circulation 1. therefore, a
fixed sum, and. consequently there I

practically no reserve to meet the in-
creased demand for money duo oc-
casionally to extraordinary event at
home or abroad, and arising periodi-
cally with th incoming of the harvest

-. A degree of flexibility In the
volume of currency Is essential for
two reasons: - First, th bustnes of
the department csn not be transacted
properly if a limit Is fixed, and th
power to raise tbs circulation abov or

. reduce It below that llrnlt Is denied. ' A
rule of this nature won ill compel (he
Pecretary o accumulate a large cur-
rency balance and to hold it, aa other-
wise the credit of th government In
meeting the ordinary dally claims upon
It would be at the mercy of 'very ae.
rl"u business and political revulsion
Jn the United ftate.

"Reeondly, thare is a necessity every
airturnn or moving the crop without

from the-- Smith and West to th
board that they W-y-r to tn hand for

Olitihiitid Coal ia a Meant Producer.

th rule of the last national Repub
lican auuemblage. It waa adopted.

'Senator Cheater I. Long presented
and moved the adoption of a resolu
tion directing; that the roll of States
toe called for the presentation of the
name of the men selected for the
various committees. The . resolution
wa unanimously adopted and the roll
cau began.

"Alabama," called the cleric, but
Alabama could not respond, having
no list at hand, their one copy hav-
ing been filed with the clerk of the
convention. The plan of having 'the
name of committeemen read from
the delegation wa then abandoned.
and the membership of an the com
mitUe wa called by the desk. No
name were submitted from Georgia
beyond that of the name for the cre
dential committee because of con
tests In that State.

Indiana had toeen reached when
Senator Lodge moved that further
reading be dispensed with and that
the list toe handed into the secretary.
The motion waa carried and th read-
ing ceased.

BASIS OF REPRESENTATION.
The following motion wa submit

ted by J. Francla Burke, of Pennsyl
vania, who requested that It be refer
red to the committee on rules:

"Resolved. That the basis of rep-

resentation in the Republican nation-
al convention hereafter shall be as
follows: Each State shall be entitled
to four delegate at large, and one
additional delegate for each 10,000
vote or majority fraction thereof
cast at the last preceding presidential
election for Republican electors; and
two delegate from each Territory, th
District of Columbia, Hawaii, Alaska,
Porto Rico and the Philippine and
that method necessary for the en-

forcement of this rule shall toe provid-
ed by the Republican national com-

mittee ah o en toy the delegate of thl
convention."

Senator Lodge' resolution wa
carried with reference to all States
aav Louisiana, where a contest had
been temporarily passed over and
both delegation seated. It waa re
ported that Louisiana had submitted
two lists, but Chairman iiurrows on
nounced an agreement toad been
reached whereby the Louisiana dele
gatlons had agreed that they would
forego representation .on tne stana
lng committees.

On motion of Senator Du 'Pont the
oonveutlor at 2:03 p m. adjourned
until 12 o'clock Wednesday.

THE NEW COMMJTTEE.

Lis of Men Who Constitute the New
Republican Committee K. C. Dun
can North Carolina s Motiiwr.
Chicago. June 16. The following

,1s the new national Republican c6m
mlttee:

Alabama, . P. D. Barker; Arkansas,
Powell Clayton; California, George a.
Knight; Colorado, Charles Cavender;
Connecticut, Charles F. Brooker;
Delaware, T. Coleman Dupont; Flori
da. James N. Coombs; Georgia
Idaho, William E. Borah; Illinois.
Frank O. Lowden; Indiana, Harry S.
New; Iowa, Ernest E. Hart; Kansas,
David W. Mulvane; Kentucky, -
Louisiana, Pearl - Wight; Maine,
George F. Hill; Maryland, William
P. Jackson; 'Massachusetts, W. (Mur
ray Crane; Michigan, John W. Blod-gett-

Mlnn3ta, Frank B. Kellogg
Mississippi, L. B. Moseley; Missouri,
Charles Nagel; Montana, Thomas C.
Marshall; Nebraska, Victor Kosewa- -
ter; Nevada, P. L. Flanlgan; New
IT m rtahlpA Vast TT?iro Krj-a- t VavjfaawnaiiiT'. 1 S liitaui UUn t W

Jersey, Frrfnklln Murphy; New Yrk,
William L. Ward; North Carolina, Ed
ward C. Duncan; North Dakota,
James iKennedy; Ohio, A. I. Vorys;
Oklahoma, O. M. Cade; Oregon, Ralph
E. Williams; FennHjivAnia. Koise pen
rose; Rhode Island, Charles It. Bray--
ton; South Carolina, John O. Capers;
South Dakota, Thomas Thorson; Ten-nesK-

; Texas, Cecil A. Lyon;
Utah, C. E. Ixwse; Vermont,
James Brok: Virginia, Alvah
H. Martin; Washington, Robert IL.
McCormlck; West Virginia, N. IB.
Scott; Wisconsin. Alfred O. Rogers;
Wyoming, George E. Paxton; Alaska,
L. P. Shackelford; ArUona, W. Stur
Kiss; Dtstrlet of Columbia, Sidney We
ber; Hawaii, A. O. M. Robertson; New
Mexico, Soloman Luna; Philippine
isianas, ; rorto Klco. .

THE PLATFORM.
Following Is the tentative platform
Once more the Republican party.

in national convention assembled
submits Its cause to the people. This
great historic organization that des-
troyed slavery, preserved the Union,
restored credit, expanded the national
domain, established a sound financial
system, developed the Industries and
resources of the country, and gave to
the nation her seat of honor In the
councils of the world now meets the
new problems of government with the
same rourara and capacity with which
It solved the old.

In this, the greatest era of Ameri-
can advancement, the Republican
party has reached Its highest service
under the leadership of Theodore
Roosevelt. HI administration is an
epoch In American history. In no
other period since national sovereign-
ty wa won under Washington or
preserved under Lincoln ha there
been such mighty progress In these
Idesls of government which make for
Justice, equality and fair dealing
among men. Th highest aspirations
of the American people have found a
voice. Their moat exalted servant has
come to represent not poatlcal sov-
ereignty alone, but the best aims and
worthiest purposes or all hi country-
men. '

JUSTICE AND FAIR PLAT.
American manhood and woman

hood have been lifted to a nobler
sense of duty and obligation. Con-
science and courage in publie station
and highest standards of right and
wrong In private life have become the
principle of political falfh; capital
and labor have been brought Into
closer relations of confidence and In
dependence; the abuse of wealth, the
tyranny of power and all the evils or
privilege and favoritism have toeen
pat to scorn by the simple, manly vir
tue of Justice and fair play. The
great accomplishment of Prasldant
Roosevelt hv toeen first, and fore
most, m brave and Impartial enforce-
ment of the law. the prosecution of
literal .trusts and monopolies, the
punishment of evfT'oer Iri lhe'punllct
service, th more sftectlv regulations I

of the rate and service of to great
transportation line, th complete
overthrow of preference, rebate and
discriminations; th arbitration of la
bor dispute, th amelioration of th
Malaria Causes Lorn of Appetite

Th Old Standard OROVE'8 TASTE
LESS CHILL TONIC drive out m
larta and build1 up the system. For
grown peopl and children. I0e.

Porch Chairs, Rockers and Settees

condition "of ware worker every
where, the conservation of, the nat-
ural resource of the country, the for-
ward step tn th Improvement of the
Inland waterway, and . always theearnest support and defense of every
wnoiesome safeguard which has mad
tnor secure the guarantee of life.uoeny ana prosperity.

These are the achievement that
will make for Theodore Roosevelt his
place in history. But more than all
else. the great things he ha done
will be an inspiration to those who
have yet greater thing to do. We de-
clare our unfaltering adherence to
the pollcle thus inaugurated and
pledg their continuance under a Re-
publican administration of the gov
ernment - -

AMERICA'S WEALTH.
Under the guidance of Republican

principle the" American people have
become the richest nation in the
world. Our wealth to-d- ay exceed
that of England, and her colonies,
and that of France and Germany
combined. When the Republican par
ty was born the total wealth of the
country wa $16,000,000,009. It has
leaped to f 110,000.000.000 In a gen- -
era tlon while Great Britain ha
gathered but f 60.000,000,000 In 600
years.

The United States now own one--
fourth of the world' wealth and
make one-thir- d of tfll manufactured
product.

In the great necessities of civilisa
tion,' such as coal, the motive power
of all activity; iron, the chief basis
of all mdustrles, cotton, the staple
foundation of all fabrics; wheat, corn
and all the agricultural products that
feed mankind, American supremacy
la undisputed.

And yet her great natural wealth
has been scarcely touched. We have
vast domain of 30.000,000, square
miles literally bursting with latent
treasure, still waiting the magic of
capital and Industry to be converted

THE BEST PlIiL EVER SOLD.
"After doctoring 15 yeara for chror.le

Indigestion, and spending over two hun-
dred dollars, nothing has done me as
much good aa Dr. King's New Llfs Pills.
I consider them the beBt pilla ever sold,"
writes B. F. Aycue, of Ingleslde, N. C.
Sold under guarantee at all drug stores.
26c.

1842 1908

Buy your Piano from

the time-honore- d

firm of

CHASJI. STIEfF

the Southern piano

manufacturer and se-

cure the piano of pianos.

A post card will bring

one of our salesmen to

see you.

Convenient terms if

desired.

(HASJ. STIEfF

Manufacturer of the StUff and
Shaw, the pianos with the

gwret tone. '

SOUTHERN WAREROOM;

5 West Trade St.,
CHARLOTTE, N. C

C. H. WILMOTH, Mgr.

' --Get It at Hawley'a."

Splendid Service

and Swell Drinte

at Hawiey' Pharmacy. . We
ar leading In fountain special-
ties now. Our new Improved
service Is a winner and a won-

der.
Everything" New to Drink

can now be had at our estab-
lishment.

We would toe pleased to see
you at our store every day.
We are quite sure our ervlc
would Slce the eye as well a
"the apperHeT T"halI Wolf
for you to-da-y.

Hawley's Pharmscy
Phone 11 and 160.

Tryon aad Fifth Streets.

mercial. Industrial and agricultural
Interests are founded and the neces-
sity of promoting their eJi?unued wel-
fare through the operation of Re-
publican policies a the recent aafe
passage of the American peopli
thaough a financial- - disturbance
which. If appearing in the midst of
Democratic rule or the menace or It,
might have equalled the - familiar
Democratic canlas of the past. We
congratulate the people upon thl re
newed evidence of American uprem- -
cy and hall with confidence the

signs now manifest ef a complete res
toration or Dusiness prosperity in an
lines of trade, commerce and manu
facturing.

Since the election of William M- -

BCCKLEX S ARNICA SALVE WINS.
Tem Moore, of Rural Bout 1. Cochran,

Ga., writes: "I had a bad sore come
on the Instep of my foot and could find
nothing that would heal It until I ap-
plied Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Les than
naif of a nt box won the day for ma
by affecting a perfect cure." Sold under
guarantee at all drug stores.

Nainsook Underwear.
It's growing in favor

; every season.
If you haven't ex-

perimented with this
' kipd of undergarment
we don't think you will
regret trying a suit,

v Coat Shirts.
! Knee .-

- length Draw-
ers.

Price 50c. the gar-
ment.

The Tate-Bro- wn Co.

We Make Shirts .

REMEMBER WE

CAM SELL YOU

ANY MAKE OF

DESK MADE

and save you money on

it. If you are in the

market for any kind of

a dcsk.it will pay you

to see us before you

buy.;

Pound & F.Ioore Co.
- Z' 0 ,V ''.

22 fi. jryon St. 'Phone 40,

The tone llnlnr la th

Pilgrim Grand
Refrigerators

I alway cold and the porce-

lain covering ia a easily clean-ed- a

a china plat. "Adbo- -;

lately Germ Proof."
Te b had of

J.NaHcCausIandJCo.
: Ml Souib Tryoj Bt,' '

For service, comfort and design there is none bet-
ter, even at higher, prices." Five years' experience
with this line fully justifies the statement we make.

' "PRICES- :

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50,
$4J00, $4.50. .

There is nothing for so small a surti, that will af-

ford so much real comfort and pleasure. Call and
see them. - '.'

Lubin Furniture Company

XPOCAHOrfrftSV.
SSMOKELESS

A SYMBOL OF

QUALITY

THE STANDARD

Of fXCfLUNCE

Our registered Trade-Har- k fevering' the - CELE-
BRATED C. O. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
COAL corresponds-- to the Sterling Stamp on v Sil-

ver as the United States Geological Survey ' has
made it THE STANDARD FOR GRADING ALL
STEAM FUEL. '

C C. B. POMflTAS SMOKELESS

Is the Only American Coal That Has Been Of-

ficially Indorsed By the Governments of Great
1 Britain, Germany and Austria, and Is the Favorite

Fuel With the United States Navy, Which Has
Used It Almost Exclusively For Many Years. .

TJ1SEQUALED FOR THE GENERATION
- OF STEAL! - .if

UNSURPASSED FOR DOMESTIC ;i V

- PURP0SE3. . , - -
;

- Shipments During 1907. ... ... 'f900,000 Tons
We are npw prepared to . hamo ' prices, effective
April 1st, 1908, and upon application shall - be
pleased to quote for immediate or future delivery.

CASTNER, CUR RAN & BU LLITT
SOU AGENTS. ROANOKE, VIRGINIA.


